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ABSTRACT

COMPLIANCE WITH UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS
AMONG OPERATING ROOM REGISTERED NURSES

Noriss Lee Ennis Cosgrove

Master of Science in Nursing, 1998

Dr.  Barbara Kellam

The purpose of this study was to collect data regarding the knowledge of and

compliance with Universal Precautions (UP) among operating room registered nurses

(OR RN]s) who circulate, to determine if they are knowledgeable of theI'r risk for

exposure tO Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and the Human Immune Deficiency Virus (HIV) and

if they practice universal precautions according to OSHA standards.  The study

POPulation was OR RN's from four rural hospitals.  A convenience sample of 36 such OR

RN's were observed over a 60-day period, for performance of up behaviors during a

variety of surgical procedures.

A descriptive observational researeh design was used forthis investigation.

Demographic data and data on universal precautions (uP) practices were collected

using a survey and a Universal Precautions Assessment Tool (UPAT), revI'Sed from a

tool developed by Gauthier, Tumer, Langley, Neil and Rush (1991).   Demographic data

showed that the study sample was representative of an oR RN population with respect

to gender.  A Spearman's Rho correlation coefficient showed that the more

knowledgeable of UP the OR RN was, the less likely he/she was to wear gloves when

applying tape to the surgical dressing (r = -.4438, p=.034).  The two sample T-test

revealed that OR RNs who had attended a up inservice within 6 months of being

observed were more likely to wash their hands after contamination (¥=22.33,

SD=40.45).  Wearing gloves when moving a patient (t=3.75, p=.001) and washing hands



after removal of gloves (t= -4.03, p=.000) were found to be significantly different when

the nurse had received the Hepatitis B vaccine.

Further investigation with a larger sample and a control group is needed to

ascertain which factors contribute to the problem of poor compliance with glove use and

handwashing behavior.
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CHAPTER   I

Introduction to the Problem

The potential for occupational exposure to bloodbome diseases is an alarming

and real threat for all health care personnel (HCP).  As the number of persons infected

with bloodborne diseases increases, it has become critical that all health care

Personnel (Hop) exhibit unfailing compliance with a strategy for isolation precautions,

known as Universal Precautions (UP). Due to the fact that all blood and body fluids

(B/BF) are potentially contaminated with infectious diseases, it is therefore presumed

that all hospital patients, regardless of their blood-borne infection status, represent a

POtential source of infection  (Department of Labor,1987).  The obligatory behaviors

incorporated with the practice of UP must be observed by all Hop whose work

Practices involve contact With PatientS' body fluids (i.e. blood, semen, saliva, tears,

urine, vaginal secretions, cerebrospinal fluid, breast milk, as well as amniotjc fluid).

A document issued by the center for Disease Control (CDC), in 1987,

recommended all health care employers throughout the united states, develop, teach

and monitor practice procedures that would protect all Hop, as well as patients, from

communicable diseases. The recommended practI-Ce Of using "all Standard

Precautions," tO Prevent the risk Of exposure iS tO be Carried Out for all patients (CDC,

1987,1988).   ln 1991, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

recognized the concerns about infectious diseases, particularly those spread by

bloodborne pathogens, and developed a standard for dealing with these risks.  This

standard, identl-fied as the Universal Precautions Standard, was mandated by OSHA,

to be practiced by all Hop.

In 1993, the Association of Operating Room Nurses (AORN) Joumal published

the recommended practices of universal Precautions as they pertain to, and should be
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implemented in the operating room setting.   Identified in these standards were

behaviors that the operating room nurse could employ to protect the patient and the

nurse from exposure to bloodborne pathogens.    Included in these up practices were

the availabI-lily and use of protective barriers referred to as personal protective

equipment (PPE), which included but was not limited to eyewear, goggles, surgical

masks, and gloves.  The practice of handwashing after removal of gloves, as well as

the availability of HBV immunization, was also included.

The ultimate goal of UP I-S tO Prevent the transfer Of infectious agents from

Patient tO Patient,I from Patient tO hospital staff; and from staff to patient (CDC,1991).

In order to meet this goal, there must be a "sl'ngle level of care," namely UP, that will

Provide the maximum level of care for all patients, regardless of their disease process.

UP requl're appropriate barrier precautions through the routine use of personal

Protective equipment (PPE), such as gloves and protective eyewear, if exposure to

blood or other potentially infectious material may be anticipated (centers for Disease

Control,1987, Department Of Labor,1991). These precautions are neither disease nor

diagnosis specific; they are routine, systematic and specific actions designed to offer

Protection and Prevent transmission Of microorganisms.

lt is conceivable that the bloodbome pathogens of the Hepatitis B virus (HBV)

and Human Immune deficiency virus (HIV) infection may be introduced through open

wounds (including inapparent ones).  The incidence of HBV infection among

susceptible Hop with frequent blood contact is 1.OO/o per year.   Frequency of exposure

appears tO be the most important factor in the development of occupational HBV
/

infection.  For these reasons, the practice of up by Hop is intended to prevent

bloodborne pathogen exposure via mucous membrane, parental and non-intact skI®n, aS

well as prevent cross contamination of patients and HOP.
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Since the transmission of bacteria by hands is one of the main causes of cross-

infection in the hospital environment, handwashing is considered the most important

single procedure for prevention.   According to the practice controls of UP, hands must

be thoroughly washed following contamination with body fluids and after removing

gloves (Department Of Labor,1989).   Regardless of the ongoing debate with respect to

the most effective method of degerming hands, it is a fact that handwashing and

attention to barrier precautions by hospital personnel are not being complied with

(Goldman & Larson,1992).

If the basic principles of up are practiced routinely for every patient, the

transmission of bloodborne pathogens and nosocomial infections will be minimized and

the number of HCP exposed to other infectious diseases will be significantly lessened.

ELrpose of the S_t±y

The purpose of this study was to determine l'f there was a signifI'cant increase in

handwashing and glove use if OR RNs perceived they were at risk for bloodborne

PathOgen exposure; tO determine the rates of compliance with UP, namely glove use

and handwashing given there was a perceived risk among circulating OR RNs, and to

determine if the time of OR RNs yearly attendance at a up class had an effect on their

compliance With the Practice Of UP.

Signif_i_canoe of the S_tELy

As infection prevention considerations to protect the patient from nosocomiaI

Infections are developed, a new factor comes into play: preventI'On Of the transmission

of infections, such as HBV and HIV, to Hop.   lt is not only necessary to protect the

Patient, it iS now necessary tO reduce exposure of the Hop to blood-bome diseases,

thus the necessity for implementation of up.   unless UPs are practI-cod during
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encounters with all patients, the high risk and negligent behavior of the Hop will only

exacerbate the spread of infection.

Medical history, laboratory tests and physical examination are not reliable in

identifying all patients infected with a blood-bome pathogen.  As HCP, Operating Room

Registered Nurses (OR RNs) who circulate, are at an increased risk of frequent

occupational exposure to HBV, HIV and other bloodborne pathogens (Becker, Cone &

Gerberding,1989; Hammond, J.S., Eckes, J., Gomez, G.A., & Cunningham, D.,1990).

Such exposure-prone activities include, but are not limited to, handling bloody sponges,

Caring for Surgical specimens, Picking uP bloody instruments that have fallen to the

floor from the operative field, and applying dressings and tape to surgical incisions.

The chance of an OR RN acquiring an HIV infection following pereutaneous

exposures to blood from a patient known to be infected with HIV is currently estimated

to be less than 0.25-0.3% (Bartlett,1996,1998).   The risk of HBV infection following a

similar exposure to the blood from a patient known to be HBV positive has been

estimated to range from 20-33% (Hepatitis B Foundation,1997).   HBV causes more

disease and death among Hop than any other hazard, including HIV infection.  The

Center for Disease Control (CDC) has estimated that 12,000 health care workers

exposed to blood, blood products, and body fluids, are hospitalized annually for HBV

infection, with 250 of those resulting l'n death (CDC,1995).

SLumma_rv

The purpose of the study and the significance of the research were discussed in

Chapter I. Chapter ll will describe the relevant literature regarding compliance

deficiencies and level of knowledge of RNs in the practice of UP. Handwashing

Practices, glove use and the Health Belief Model related to attitude and the value of the

study will be reviewed.
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CHAPTER II

Literature Review

Overview

Health Care Personnel (Hop) are at occupational risk to a vast aITay Of infection

causing pathogens that cause substantial illness and occasionally death (Sepkowitz,

1996).  An alarming and real threat for all HCP is the potential risk for occupational

exposure tO bloodborne diseases such as Hepatitis B virus (HBV), human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), cytomegalovirus (CMV) and

Ebola virus. Efforts to decrease the potential for bloodbome pathogen exposure among

Hop have focused on safe work practices, namely Universal Precautions (UP).   First

developed by the CDC in 1987, UP have gained wide acceptance in the literature and

are promoted by major health care regulatory bodies as a measure to prevent the

transmission of bloodborne diseases (CDC,1991). Despite the magnitude of

information in medical and nursing literature regarding exposure to bloodbome

PathOgenS and the fact that UP practices have been shown to minimize this risk,

implementation of UP continues to remain an issue of resistance by some HCP.

Literature related to the exposure of HCP to blood and body fluid is widely

available.   However, few studies address the preventative behavior of operating Room

Registered Nurses (OR RNs) who circulate. Due to the unique environment of the

surgical suite, it is one of the highest risk areas in the hospital for exposure to

bloodbome pathogens (OSHA,1991).  According to the CDC (1991), OR RNs are most

at risk for bodily fluid exposure because they frequently handle blood and blood

Products, and are exposed tO the PatientS' body fluids.  This risk of exposure may

result from the handling of surgical specimens and used bloody sponges away from the

immediate sterile field. Inadequate barrier protection for the oR RNs who circulate
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indicates that they are at greater risk for bloodbome disease than most other health

care Providers (Rank and Girard 1994).   Gerberding, Ll'ttle and Rarkington (1990)

undertook an observational study of surgical procedures and concluded that all surgical

Personnel are at risk for intraOPeratiVe exposure tO blood.  The highest risk of exposure

occurred when the procedure lasted more than three hours, blood loss exceeded 300

milliliters, and when major vascular and intra-abdominal surgery was involved.

The person-to-person transmission of infection and the role of handwashing as

a barrier precaution was convincingly demonstrated in the nineteenth century by Dr.

lgnaz Semmelweis. During his years of practice as an obstetrician, he found the

mortality rate of women attended by physicians was three times that of women

attended by midwives.   Dr. Semmelweis was unable to establish a relationship for this

disparity until a colleague died from sepsis acquired from a cut sustained during a post-

mortem examination.  After much investigation, it was deducted that since mI'dWiVeS did

not Perform autopsies, they did not, therefore, transmit the infectious fatal Organl-SmS.

Dr. Semmelweis presented clear evidence on the role hands play in the spread of

nosocomial infections.   Following the enforcement of strict handwashing protocols,

mortality rates declined from 12% to 3O/a within three weeks.  similar reductions in

infections, morbidity and mortality were documented in several hospitals where

Semmelweis implemented his handwashing protocols (Newsome,1993).

For more than a century now, handwashing has been a universally accepted

Practice tO reduce the numbers of transient microorganisms on the hands.   Recognized

as one of the few infection control practices with efficacy, handwashing remains the

cornerstone Of efforts tO reduce the risk Of infection.  The CDC Guidelines for

Handwashing and Hospital Environmental Control (1985), incorporated the CDC

guidelines of 1980,1981, and 1983 as well as newly available information, and
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replaced all previous handwashing and environmental control statements issued by the

CDC.   Included in the important changes were indications for and frequency of

handwashing and glove use.   Non sterile gloves should be worn when hands are likely

to become contaminated with potentially infective material (blood or body fluids) sl-nee it

is often not known which patients' body fluids contain hepatitis B virus or other

PathOgenS.  When gloves are wom, handwashing is also recommended after their

removal because gloves may become perforated during use and bacteria can multiply

rapidly on gloved hands. The Association of Practitioners in Infection control (APIC)

established standards for acceptable infection control which were published in 1988,

and revised in 1995.  Categories included within these standards were glove use and

handwashing.  The recommendations regarding the use of gloves were:  I'gloves should

be used in addition to, not as a substitute for, handwashing; gloves should be used

when activities involving blood and/or body fluids will contaminate the hands.  After

these activitI'eS have been completed, the gloves should be removed and the hands

washed" (APIC,1995, p. 253).

Studies conducted over the last twenty years have repeatedly demonstrated

that handwashing is the single most important measure in the reduction of transmitting

microorganisms from one person to another or from one site to another on the same

Patient.  Yet it is not often performed, or if performed, carried out poorly. casewell and

Phillips (1978) conducted a study among lou nurses and found that when strict

handwashing regimes were adhered to, the number of infected patients declined.

Gamer and Favero (1986), found that handwashing causes a significant reduction in

the number of potential pathogens on the hands.   In a hospital-based trial of

handwashing and infection rate conducted over an eight-month period, infection rates

were halved when the staff used antiseptic products when washing their hands. since
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body substances contain large numbers of potential nosocomial pathogens, the two

major practices in the prevention of hospital acquired infections and the protection

against blood-bome pathogen transmission process are handwashing and glove use.

Studying 193 Hop, Larsen and Killen (1982) sought to identify factors which

influenced Hop to wash or not to wash their hands.  The most important factor favoring

handwashing was the prevention of the spread of infection,- the most important factor

against handwashing was ''busy-ness".   Individuals who washed infrequently, less than

8 times per day, placed significant value on the detrimental effects of frequent

handwashing on their own skin and on the handwashing practices of their work

colleagues than did individuals who washed frequently.   Frequent and infrequent

washers did not differ significantly in their values regarding the factors favoring

handwashing.  Aware of the need to reduce nosocomial infections, Hop choosing to

wash or not wash their hands may be influenced by a variety of factors; habits, time

constraints, priority, and/or perceived risk to self or other patients.

The three most important reasons gloves are worn in the hospital are:  1) to

Provide a Protective barrier and tO Prevent gross contamination Of the hands when

touching blood, body fluids, secretions, excretions, mucous membranes, and non-intact

skin, 2) to reduce the likelihood that ml'croorganisms present on the hands of personnel

will be transmitted to patients during invasive or other patient-care procedures that

involve touching a patient's mucous membranes and nan-intact skin, 3) to reduce the

likelihood that hands of personnel contaminated with microorganisms from a patient

can transmit these microorganisms to another patient (Lynch, et aI.1990).

Glove use has also varied across studies, whether a self-report or observational

measure was used.  According to a study conducted by stringer, smith, scharf,

Valentine, and Walker (1991) on the use of gloves, 52% of the Hop washed their
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hands after removing their gloves and 43O/a reported always wearing gloves to draw

blood.    Henry, CampbelI, and Maki (1992) found no significant difference in the use of

gloves when self-reported use was compared to observed use. During 1,018

PatienVHCP interactions to determine the level of compliance with barrier use, Henry et

al. (1992) determined that personnel, when filling out surveys, tend to report a higher

level of compliance than they actually practice.

When monitoring for compliance with the use of gloves, Bowman and Nicholas

(1990), found 74% of the HOP used gloves when performing patient care activities that

involved contact with blood or body fluids.  The results of two studies (DeVries,

Bumette, & Redmon,1991; Friedland, Joffe, Wiley, Schapire & Moore,1992), showed

that nurses increased their compliance with glove-wearing following performance

feedback and educational sessions which addressed their compliance wI'th glOVe-

wearing.

Microbial contamination of hands and possible transmission of infection has

been reported even when gloves were wom.  wearing gloves does not replace the

need for handwashing. ln order to protect the patient and/or nurse,  hand

decontamination is necessary after removal of gloves.    It is possible that gloves may

have small, inapparent defects, may leak as a result of puncture or may be torn during

use, or the hands may become contaminated when the gloves are removed

(Komiewiez,  Kirwin, & Cresci,1994). Kelen, et al. (1990,1991) conducted a multi-state,

multi-institutional investigation of glove use by Hop.  This observational study in the

emergency department was conducted to measure the compliance of the emergency

room staff with UP while providing care to patients with critical illness or injury. The

hospitals reported compliance with UP was 44.7% for situations involving no bleeding,

57.7% with active bleeding, but only 19.5% in the presence of profuse bleeding.   In
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determining what factors or conditions were likely to interfere with the staff adhering to

universal precautions, a questionnaire was administered to each participating provider.

The reasons indicated for HCP noncompliance were identified as: lack of sufficient time

to put on protective apparel (47%), precautions interfered with skillful performance of

Procedures (33%), apparel was too uncomfortable (23%), and belief that UP dl'dnlt work

(2.7%).

OIsen, et al.'(1993) undertook a study to test the effectiveness of vinyl and latex

gloves as barriers to hand contamination during routine hospital procedures.  Their

findings determined that under conditions of routine use, nonsterile examination gloves

effectively function as a protective baITier 87% of the time, yet leaks were detected in

43O/a of the vinyl gloves tested after use.   Hop reported tears in 22O/a of the gloves with

leaks and were unaware of the other instances in which the glove leaked.  These

results indicate that the absence of visible leaks cannot be used by Hop as a reason to

assume glove integrity.  The detection of hand contamination after 13% of the

Procedures Suggests that handWaShing Should routinely be Performed after removal of

gloves.

Bauer indicated there were several UP compliance deficiencies among o. R.

Personnel in a Study he conducted in 1991. In order to assess the effectiveness of

compliance and knowledge with regard to the use of up, Bauer developed a survey

designed to investigate employee knowledge about transmission of blood-bome

diseases as well as to elicit demographic data, adverse exposure probabilities, personal

Protective equipment use and adverse exposures. Identifying knowledge deficits

regarding prevention and transmission of blood-bome pathogens and precautionary

measures toward exposure to blood-bome pathogens as areas of concem, the study

showed that 53% of those nurses monitored were aware of their risk of infection.
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Perceived barriers to practicing up among 53 HCP was reported in 1994 by

O]Boyle, CampbeII, Henry and Coll'ler.  The factors: lack of time (74%), patient at low

risk for carrying blood-bome pathogens (57%), protective devices interfered with care

(55%), and equipment not available (41%) were similar to barriers identified a decade

earlier by Larsen and Killen (1982).   lt appears that Hop are consistent in identifying

that their busy schedules, perceived lack of contact with high risk patients, and

inconvenience of, or discomfort with equipment are barriers to the practice of

handwashing or practicing UP.

According to a multicenter survey of 1716 HOP, Gershon, et aI. (1995),

investigated underlying causes of nan-compliance with the practice of up.   Those Hop

who perceived a strong commitment to safety at their facility had a strong correlation

with demonstrating compliance with UP and therefore, were more likely to complete the

questionnaire addressing self-reported use of gloves.  The researchers also found that

most HCP were extremely knowledgeable about UP, but this knowledge was not

associated wI-th compliance.  The compII'anCe rates Varied from 97% for glove use to

62% for wearing eye protection.

Identification of infected individuals and taking necessary precautions has been

the traditional approach to infection control.  The altemative approach, UP, assumes

that all blood and body fluids are potentially infected and precautions to avoid

contamination must be implemented when caring for all patients (OSHA,1991).  Yet,

there is mounting evidence that although Hop are aware of the necessity to take the

same precautions with all patients, they still tend to practice according to their

knowledge of the patients antibody status (cockcroft & EIford,1994).

ln 1994, Rank and Girard conducted a descriptive study, assessing the

Perception Of risk and compliance with UP practice of 126 nurses. Eighty percent of the
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respondents stated they changed their UP practice habits if they knew the patient had

HIV or HBV, 72% indicated that they always or usually washed their hands each time

they removed their gloves, and 84% reported that they always or usually wash their

hands after every patient contact.  Nurses rated perception of risk as important

because, if they do not think they are at risk, they may not adequately protect

themselves through the use of UP.   However, in the observational studies of

handwashing practices of Hop, there was only a 41% compliance rate.  The reported

handwashing frequency was three times the observed frequency.

Viral hepatitis has long been recognized as an occupational risk among

Personnel working in the health care arena.  The major risk in health care settings is

from Hepatitis B infection.   Serologic investigations have identified the operating room,

medical wards, hemodialysis units and the clinical laboratory as areas of risk for

transmission of the infection.  The CDC calculated that 6,500 to 9,000 new HBV

infections occurred among HCP in 1990.   Given the natural history of HBV infection,

300 to 950 of these Hop (5% to 10%) will eventually develop chronic HBV infection

that will lead to death.

The hepatitis B vaccine, available since 1982, has been determined to be safe

and effective in the prevention of occupationally-acquired Hepatitis B infection IValenti,

1986).  According to the studies required for licensure of the vaccine, over 95O/o of

immunocompetent persons developed protective antibodies following administration of

the three vaccine series (CDC,1987). In spite of these statistics, the CDC reported only

45% of high-risk personnel had been vaccinated (CDC, cited in Spence & Dash,1990).

Spence and Dash, (1990) reported in a study conducted in a 600-bed inner-city

hospital which employs 4,000 HCP, that only 42% of high-risk nurses received the

Hepatitis B vaccine.   New cases of Hepatitis B rose 50% between 1978 and 1985,
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despite the development of the vaccine (CDC, cited in Spence & Dash,1990).  The

CDC reports that 10% of the new Hepatitis B cases occur in HCP (CDC,1987), and as

many as 30%  of Hop have positive serologic markers indicating past exposure to the

hepatitis virus (CDC,1995).   Doebbeling, Ferguson and Kohout (1996), found in their

random sampling of Hop that 54% of previously nonimmune Hop had completed the

vaccine series, while 70% had received one or more doses.  Hepatitis B vaccine

acceptance Was related Strongly tO SOCial influence and knowledge of the disease.

Jeffe, et aI. (1997) conducted an anonymous survey to determine HCP attitudes toward

Hepatitis B vaccine.   Results from the convenience sample of physicians and nurses

showed that 84% agreed that IIevery hospital employee" should receive the vaccine and

that 85% of the HCP reported receiving the HepatI'tiS B vaccine. Hersey and Martin

(1994) conducted a national survey of 3,094 Hop to assess compliance with infection

control guidelines to prevent occupational transmission of Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).  The results indicated that 55%  of HOP reported

receiving at least one of the HBV vaccination series and were significantly more likely

to agree that HBV was a risk for hospital staff (97%).

The purpose of a study by Gauthier, Turner, Langley, Neil and Rush (1991),

was to desI-gn an instrument that could avoid the bias commonly Present With Self-

reporting, and yet be used accurately and consI'Stently tO Observe and determine a

subject's application of UP in the clinical setting.   After being pilot tested to establish

interrater reliability, the assessment tool was available for use by researchers and

monitors to assess the strengths, weakness, or overall UP compliance of Hop.   Using a

checklist format, the tool addressed the compliance wl'th barrier precautions,

handwashing, and disposal of needles and sharp instruments. The instrument could
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also be used as a pretest and posttest to measure the effectiveness of education or

interventions designed to increase HCP compliance with UP.

The relationship between the level of knowledge of RNs conceming AIDS-

related issues and the practical observance of UP was studied by Gruber, et al. (1989).

The results indicated there was a relationship between knowledge and the

implementation of UP.  Those subjects with higher knowledge scores had lower

practice scores.

ln a national survey of 1,562 Hop who had frequent exposures to blood and

body fluids, Willey, Dhillon, Loewen, Wesley, and Henderson (1990) determined work

Practices, attitudes, and knowledge Pertaining tO the OCCuPatiOnal exposure did not

influence HCP compliance with UP practice.   Despite the high level of training and

knowledge of these participants, only 55% reported routinely practicing UP.   Knowledge

regarding routes of transmission for bloodbome pathogens and perception of risk for

occupational infection With these PathOgenS Seemed tO play different roles in

influencing Hop compliance with UP.   Compliers were significantly more likely to

identify the correct routes of transmission for both HIV and HBV.   lt was demonstrated

however, that increased knowledge of transmission does not have a profound impact

on behavior since the compliers were not more motivated to use up.

Although various studies address the use of up among Hop, few specifically

address operating room nurses who cireulate and even fewer examine whether these

nurses believe they are at risk for exposure to potentially fatal bloodbome pathogens.

A study conducted by Grady, Shortridge, Davis, and Klinger (1993) measured HCP

self-reported attitudes regarding exposure to blood-bome diseases and UP practice.

Using the HBM and the prior work of Champion (1984), Grady developed a two-part

Self-report questionnaire tO measure HCP attitudes toward blood-borne diseases and
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UP.  The study population consisted of a convenience sample of 100 RNs.  Section A

Of the questionnaire consisted Of five items which elicited the SubjeCtS' lleXPOSure" tO

blood-bome diseases and formal training in UP.  The subject]s 'Iyes" or lino" responses

indicated that 86% had taken care of clients with blood-bome diseases; 63% reported

experiencing a needlestick injury; 55% acknowledged caring for clients with HIV/AIDS;

and 30% reported caring for clients who had died of AIDS.   Eighty-seven percent of the

Subjects reported that they had received training in UP practice.

The questions in this study were devised to establish nurses as either exposed

or nan-exposed.   Exposed RNs included those who responded llyes" to having cared

for a client with a bloodbome disease or HIV/AIDS, having cared for a client who died

of AIDS, or having received a needlestick injury.  Those RNs indicating 'lno'I to the

questions were categorized as nan-exposed.  Statistically significant differences in

attitudes were reported between the exposed and nan-exposed RNs.

Section B was scored using a scale (5-1) ranging from a tlstrongly agree"

response scored aS high (5) to a ['strongly disagree" response scored as low (1).  The

higher numbers (5-4) represented high self-perceptions of seriousness or susceptibility

to bloodbome diseases; high agreement with use of up; or health-related motivation.

The lower numbers (1-2) represented low self-perceptions of seriousness or

susceptibI'lity tO bloodbome diseases; low agreement with the use of up,I or low health-

related behaviors.

Attitudes reflecting significantly lower health motivation were identified in RNs

reporting caring for clients wI'th blood-bome diseases.   Higher attitudes of susceptibility

and seriousness were reported for those RNs who cared for HIV/AIDS clients, and were

significantly higher for those who cared for clients who had died of AIDS.  This study
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concluded that those Hop who are highly trained and educated in UP practice and are

exposed to people with blood-bome diseases are not complying with UP.

A significant factor associated with noncompliance is the fact that more than six

million HCP are at risk for exposure to bloodborne pathogens, 60% of these are nurses

(CDCI  1995).

Theoretical Framework

The Health Belief Model (HBM) formulated by social psychologists Hochbaum,

Leventhal, Kegeles and Rosenstock in the 1950Is (Rosenstock;  1974), is the theoretical

framework for this study (see Figure 1, p 17).  The original version of the HBM

Proposes that an indiViduaI's tendency for certain behaviors is affected by attitudes

toward health behavior.

The model is focused on the assumption that people are most likely to engage

in a given health behavior if they perceive a threat from disease, comprised of: (1) their

Perceived Susceptibility to the disease and (2) their perception of the severity of the

consequences of the disease.  In the face of this threat, people evaluate the perceived

benefits of the proposed health behaviors against the perceived costs or barriers to

taking action (i.e. expense or inconvenience).  These barriers and benefits are initially

interpreted narrowly in terms of the efficacy of health practice; later they come to

include perceived gains or lasses in social roles or physical and economic barriers to

the health action.  Cues to action, such as the presence of symptoms, advice from

friends, or m~ass medical campaigns, must be present to fltrigger' the decision-making

Process.  These identified cues affect behavior l'ndirectly by influencing perception

(Becker,1974).
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Individual Perceptions              Modifying Factors

Demographic variables(Age, sex,
race, ethnicity, etc.)
Sociopsychological variables
(personality, social class, peer and
reference group pressure, etc).
Structural variables (Knowledge
about the disease, prior contact with
the disease, etc)

Peroeivet
Susceptibility to
Disease 'IX"
Perceived seriousness
(severity) ofdisease
I(X»

Perceived threat of
Disease ''X"

Cues to action
Mass rTedia campaigns
Advice from others
Reminder postcard from physician
or dentist
Illness offamily member or friend
Newspaper ormagazine article

Likelihood of Action

Perceived benefits of
Prevention action

minus

Perceived barriers to
Preventive action

Likelihed oftaking
recorruended
Preventive health
action

Figure 1. The Health Belief Model as predictor of preventive health behavior.
From M.  H.  Becker & L. A. Maiman (1975).
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Used in studies of health-related behavior, the HBM attempts to explain the actions of

individuals and predict their preventive health behavior.   Based on this theory, Becker

and Maiman (1975), propose that if Hop do not comply with UP, they either do not

Perceive much Personal risk, dO not consider the disease Of great Seriousness, Or find

the obstacles (such as difficulty, cost, discomfort, or time) to performing up are too

great.  These obstacles might also outweigh any of the benefits, or the HCP simply

does not see the benefit of the behavior.

Hop decisions regarding the use of protective barriers or compliance with

recommended practices for reducing exposure to blood-bome pathogens are similar to

Patient decisions regarding health practices (Williams, Campbell, Henry & Collier,

1994).   Personal susceptibility is related to the individual's belief or fear that (s)he Its

Personally vulnerable to the disease.  Perceived seriousness of a disease is dependent

on the emotional response of the individuals as they contemplate the impact of the

disease on their lives, including the perceived effects on the ability to work, on eaming

POtential, On SOCial relations, or on health be it illness or death (Williams, et al.1994).   lf

the individuaIIs perception of seriousness is too high, they may avoid the preventive

behavior in an attempt to reduce their own anxiety.  Thus, an individual with a high

Perception Of the Seriousness Of bloodborne diseases may not comply with the use of

UP in an attempt to reduce anxiety through denial (Grady, Shortridge, Davis & KIinger,

1993).

Impediments to compliance with the recommended behaviors are the negative

consequences that the individual believes are associated with the behaviors. These

may be physical, financial, or psychological.   Individuals weigh obstacles to compliance,

such as expense, difficulty, pain or risk, against the possible benefits, which may be a

reduction in the severity or a change in one's susceptibility to the disease.   Individuals
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who believe they are at risk for acquiring a disease are more likely to engage in health-

related behaviors and practice protective behaviors which they perceive as feasible and

effective (Williams, et. al1994).

In order for the nurse to believe (s)he is susceptible to bloodborne diseases, a

combination Of two factors must exist:   (1) recognition of the risks of the disease such

as chronic illness or death from HBV or HIV and (2) a perception of vulnerability to

those risks, which -ls exposure to blood or body fluids (Grady, et al.1993).

ln the last three decades the Health Belief Model (HBM) has been used as the

conceptual framework for research regarding behaviors related to maintenance of

health or prevention of disease in asymptomatic subjects. Developed specifically to

explain health-related behavior at the level of the individual decision maker, the HBM

assumes that llgood health" is a common goal of all persons, and differences in health

behavior are due to differences in perceptions that affect the individuaI's motivation and

ability to choose the most appropriate action (Langlie,1977).  According to Rosenstock

(1974) who originally formulated  the model, for individuals to take action to avoid a

disease, they would need to believe:

®That they were personally susceptible to the disease.  This perceived

susceptibility may Vary Widely with the individuals.  At one extreme, persons may

deny any possibility that they may contract a disease, while at the other end of
I

the spectrum, they may feel they are in real danger of getting the disease.

These beliefs will be influenced by the demographic, socl'opsychologicaI, and

structural variables which condition these perceptions of susceptibility to

disease.

®That the occurrence of the disease would have at least moderate severity on

some component Of their lives.  The degree of seriousness may be J'udged both
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by the degree of emotional arousal created by the thought of the disease as

well as by the kinds of difficulties that the individuals believe a given condition

will create for them.

®That taking a particular action would, in fact, be beneficial by reducing their

susceptibility to the condition, or if the disease occurred, by reducing its severity.

That it would not involve overcoming important barriers such as cost,

convenience, pain, or embarrassment (p. 330-331).

An action is likely to be seen as beneficial or effective if it reduces susceptibility

to the disease condition or seriousness of an illness.  A person's beliefs about the

availability and the effectiveness of the action, not the objective facts, determine what

action they will take.

Barriers are those things which arouse negative feelings toward a given action.

Even though an action may be seen as reducing the threat of disease, if it is also seen

as inconvenient, expensive, unpleasant, painful or upsetting, the individual may be

reluctant to take action.  With regard to early detection, individuals would have to

believe that they could have the disease even in the absence of symptoms.

Cues to action are another variable frequently associated with the HBM.  A cue

or trigger to appropriate action appears to be necessary for an individual to undertake

the health-related behavior.  These cues might be internal, such as individualsJ

Perception Of their bodily State, Or eXtemaI, such as a poster at the worksite.

The intensity of the cue varies between individuals and often is related to the

Perceived Susceptibility Or Seriousness.   For example, if one perceives oneself to have

a low susceptibility to a condition (e.g. unll'kely to suffer adverse health effects from

smoking), more intense stimuli would be needed to trigger a response.  conversely,

with high-perceived susceptibility, a lesser stimulus would be required.
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The first major study using concepts from the HBM was completed by

Hochbaum to identify factors related to the decision by 1,200 subjects to have chest x-

rays for the detection of tuberculosis (Hochbaum,1958, cited in Stone,1979).   He

found that 82% of those who believed they were susceptible to tuberculosis and also

believed in the benefits of early (versus late) detection had one or more voluntary x-

rays; 21% of the subjects with neither of these beliefs had an x-ray (Hochbaum,1958,

cited in Stone,1979).

To better understand how constructs of the HBM are appropriate in identifying

how attitudes impact on behaviors, Grady, Shortridge, Davis and KIinger (1993),

developed a two-part self-report questionnaire to measure Hop attitudes.  The data

supported that the constmcts of Seriousness, Susceptibility  BaITierS, and Benefits from

the HBM are appropriate and theoretically supported when measuring HCP attitudes

toward UP and blood-bome diseases.

A comprehensive review of 46 HBM-related investigations in 1984 provided

Strong empirical Support for the HBM.  The investigators recommended that the

dimensions of this model be considered as a part of health education programming

(Janz, & Becker,1984).  These studies represented both retrospective and prospective

approaches.  Twenty-four examined preventive health behaviors, nineteen examined

sick-role behaviors and three clinic utilization studies.  This review identified perceived

barriers as the most powerful HBM dimension, while perceived susceptibility was a

close second.   Peroeived susceptibility was of low significance, particularly as it related

to preventive health behaviors.  This fact had implications for the occupational health

nurse when deciding the content of health promotion programs.   Identifying and

focusing on perceived barriers and perceived susceptit,ility, and minimizing the
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emphasis on the severity of the condition of interest may lead to more successful

Programs.

Be_search Que§ths

The questions this study seeks to answer are:

1.   Are operating room nurses knowledgeable of their risk of being exposed to HBV or

HIV?

2.    Is the knowledge of risk of HBV and HIV infection by an OR RN associated with

compliance with the recommended practice of universal precautions?

3.    Do OR RNs who circulate, demonstrate compliance with Universal Precautions?

4.   ls there a difference between the practice of universal Precautions as to when the

OR RN attended the UP program?

5.   ls there a difference in the practice of up with respect to vaccination status

(Hepatitis B) of the OR RN?

Definition of Terms

1.   B!ggg-human blood, human blood components and products made from human

blood.

2.   BJQQ±=bOme__PathQgeP§-PathOgeniC microorganisms that are Present in human

blood and can cause disease in humans.  These pathogens include, but are not

limited to, hepatitis B virus (HBV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

3.    Disinfect-inactivate all recognized pathogenic microorganisms, but not all microbial

forms (i.e. bacterial endospores) on inanimate objects.

4.   E±g±±±+g±±±±±ri.ng_Q±gp±p!§-those methods that eliminate or minimize worker exposure to

POtentiaIIy infectious materials thereby eliminating a hazard.  This may be by

substitution or by isolating the hazard from the work environment (e.g. disposable,
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Puncture-resistant containers for used needles, blades and other sharps)(DOL,

1991).

5.   ±!a!±!!±±£are ,Pe±sgnne_lJ±QE)-persons whose activities involve contact with patients

or with blood or other body fluids from patients in a health-care setting.

6.   E£a_I±_h Belief Model {EE!±)-a set of variables drawn from sociopsychological

concepts believed to influence compliance to health actions.

7.   Qceu_pationaI Expos_ule-any reasonably anticipated skin, eye, mucous membrane or

Parenteral contact with blood, body fluids or other potentially infectious materials of

humans that may result from the performance of an employee's duties.

8.   Earen_taI E±xxpg§±±±Le-exposure Occurring aS a result Of Piercing the Skin barrier (i.e.

subcutaneous, intramuscular, intravenous routes)

9.   Ee±sena!±rptectiv?..,Egrfe_men_tJEEE}-specialized clothing or equipment wom by an

employee to protect him/her from a hazard. (i.e. gloves, protective eyewear or

faceshields, protective clothing)

10. Iran_sient MicroorgapJ§m§-microorganisms isolated from the skin.  These are of

concem because they are ready fortransmission by the hands they are removed by

mechanical friction and soap and water washing.

ll. ±±nj±±£±ersaL+eQa±±±!Oni§J±±E}-a method of infection control designed to prevent the

transfer of infectious agents from patient to patient, from patient to hospital staff

and from staff to patient regardless of the disease process.   up monitoring

assessed using Universal Precautions Monitoring Tool (UPMT).

12. ±±n±±4e_rsLa!LP.re,ca±±±!QnS_Man_itg±pg -assessment of the availability of personal

Protective equipment and Staff compliance in the use Of this equipment tO Protect

themselves from exposure to blood, blood products and body fluids.
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13. ±A±ock Practice Cont_rQLs-general procedures that reduce the likelihood of exposure

by altering the manner in which a task is performed (i.e. procedure to follow in the

event of a personal exposure to bodily fluids) (DOL,1991).

Operational Definit_i_gD§

The DRWGL rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of

times a HCP was actually observed wearing gloves while applying the surgical dressing

to the incision to the number of times wearing of gloves was expected to be observed.

The handwashina rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number

of actual observations of handwashing out of the number of times they were expected

to be observed handwashing.

The HEPVAC rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of

OR RNs who stated they received the vaccine out of the number of oR RN-s that were

expected to receive the vaccine.

The inservice rate was defined in this study as attendance rate at an

educational program on universal precautions, infection prevention and proper

handwashing technique within 6 months or greater than six months at the time the

subject was observed.

The MPTWGL rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of

OR RNs actually wearing gloves while moving the patient out of the number of oR RNs

that were expected to be wearing gloves.

The SPWFGL rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of

OR RNs actually wearing gloves and using forceps to count sponges out of the number

of OR RNs that were expected to wear gloves and use forceps to count sponges.
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The TWGL rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of oR

RNs actually wearing gloves while applying tape out of the number of oR RNs that

Were expected tO Wear gloves While applying tape.

The UPHWA rate was defined in this study as a proportion of the number of oR

RNs actually washing their hands after contamination out of the number of oR RNs

that were expected to wash their hands after contamination.

The  UPHWB  rate was defined  in  this  study as  a  proportion  of the  number of

times  the  observed  OR  RNs  actually  washed  their  hands  following  the  removal  of

gloves out of the number of times the oR RNs were expected to wash their hands after

contamination.

Assumptions

The following assumptions were made in this investigation:

1.    The OR RNs leam about HIV/HBV in safety management training class.

2.     The utilization of UP will deorease the incidence of HIV/HBV infection

among OR RNs.

3.    The knowledge of the importance of up in decreasing HBV/HIV

transmission (and effect their health) wl-ll motivate OR RNs to utilize UP.   (From HBM-

perceived risk).

4.   The period UP practices were observed was representative of oR

RNs general UP practice.

5.   The OR RNs will perform the following UP practices based on CDC/OSHA

recommendations for Hop: wash their hands after they become soiled and after

removing gloves.

6.   The OR RNs received the full series of Hepatitis B vaccine.

7.   The survey was completed honestly.
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Summa__ry

ln Chapter II the relevant literature pertaining to Universal Precautions, the

Health Belief Model, handwashing behaviors and glove use were reviewed.  The effect

the inservl'ce had on the practice of UP by Hop, according to the relevant studies, was

noted. The study framework was identified and revised.  The research questions were

summarized.  The assumptions of the study were identified. chapter lll wl-ll describe the

methodology of this study.
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CHAPTER  III

Methodology

Introduction

Chapter ll included a review of the relevant literature pertaining to the level of

knowledge and implementation of Universal Precautions, risk of exposure to HIV and

HBV that exists for HCP and the nan-compliant behaviors exhibited in HCP related to

UP.  Chapter Ill will describe the research design, the operational definitions, the

sample, the procedure, and the statistical analyses that were used in the study.

Research Design

The design was a descriptive observational study to examine the compliance of

OR RNs who circulate with the OSHA policy of Universal Precautions, as related to the

use of gloves and handwashing.

SJubj_e_ctLts

The first hospital contacted for this study agreed to participate if oR  RNs from

the three surrounding area hospitals were also included. As a result, the subjects were

operating room registered nurses (OR  RNs) employed by four adjacent rural hospitals

located in the mid-Atlantic region. These OR RNs were conveniently selected because

they were nurses who circulated on all types of surgical procedures and worked on the

day shift between the hours of 7A.M. and 3 P.M.

Instruments

An observation tool to assess the use of up called a Universal Precautions

Assessment Tool (UPAT) developed by Gauthier, et aI. (1991) and designed in

accordance with the CDC recommendations, was revised and utilized by the

investigator to determine the OR RNs application of UP in the clinical setting (see

Appendix D, p. 78).  The UPAT was pilot tested by Gauthier et aI. (1991) in two
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hospitals to assess its usefulness in the operating room setting and to establish

interrater reliability.  Two simultaneous raters calculated UP compliance rates of 76.4%

and 78.6% respectively for 9 nurses in Pilot Study I and 62% and 65%, respectively, for

5 nurses in Pilot Study ll.  The intraclass conrelation coefficient of the transformed and

weighted scores from Pilot Study I were then calculated, yeilding a value of 0.992, with

95% confidence limits of 0.979 and 0.997 (Gauthier, et aI.1991).   ln order to establish

consensual validity during the pilot testing period, the UPAT was submitted to a panel

of three persons:  two experienced and practicing infection prevention practitioners and

one academician with a national reputation for related researeh in infection prevention

(Gauthier, et al.1991).

For the purpose of monitoring up of the oR RNs who circulate, the instrument

was modified, omitting those items unrelated to this study (wearing protective eyewear

and gowns), focusing specifically on the use of gloves and handwashing.   In the

revised assessment tool, specific activities of the oR RN who circulates were observed.

A second instmment (see Appendix F, p. 82), adapted from an article by Bauer

(1991) was used in this study as a survey designed to assess how much oR RNs who

circulate know about their risk of infection, their level of knowledge about HBV and HIV

and their practice behaviors related to UP. The survey was tested for content validity to

assess the tools ability to measure the UP knowledge of the OR RNs.  For this study an

adequate level of knowledge was defined as10 correct answers out of 13 (84.6O/a).

Procedure

The study was limited to observation of oR  RNs who circulate on  a  variety of

surgical procedures in the operating room of the four area hospitals.   For this study, no

differentiation between the OR RNs home hospital was established.   The observations

were  limited  to  these  UP:  the  wearing  of  gloves  during  sponge-counting  activities,
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wearing  of gloves  during  application  of  dressings  to  the  surgical  incision,  and  during

application of surgical tape to the surgical  dressing,  and  during  the  movement of the

POSt-Surgical  patient from  the  OR  bed  to  the  patient's  bed  or stretcher.    In  addition,

handwashing  behaviors  following  skin  contamination  and  following  the  removal  of

gloves  were  also  observed.  There  are  other  UP  not  listed  on  the  UPAT  that  are

recommended  (i.e.  protective eyewear);  however,  this study was limited to only those

behaviors listed on the UPAT (see Appendix D,   p . 78).

The data collection procedure consisted of an observational period during a

variety of surgical procedures, conducted by the data collector RN over a 60-day

Period.  Because standard dress in the operating room includes facial masks and caps

to cover the hair, observations were limited to assessing the overall up compliance of

the OR RN.  The instrument, universal PrecautI'OnS Assessment Tool (UPAT), (see

Appendix D, p. 78), was used to monitor the practices of the oR RNs regarding UP

Protocols--namely appropriate glove use and handwashing habits following the removal

of gloves.  The sampling entailed each OR RN being observed on 2 to 4 occasions.

Each observation period averaged 15 minutes for each OR RN and ran over a 60-day

period of time.

After all subjects were monitored, they were given a disclosure form (see

Appendix E, p.80), identifying the study and asking their participation by completing  a

confidential survey (see Appendix F, p. 82).   Participation in completing the survey was

voluntary and anonymity was guaranteed.  This survey, developed by the researcher,

was based on the prior work of Champion (1984) and Bauer (1991), as well as relevant

literature, and was administered to the observed oR RN's who were circulating.
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Data Analyses

The data analyses were performed using the spss 6.1 for Windows Student

Version Statistical Software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL.)  The sample subject

demographic nominal data were tabulated by frequency analysis.  The research

questions were investigated by frequencies, descriptive statistics, t-tests and

Spearman's rho correlations. The level for significance was set at o.o5.

Eflb_i_caI Safeg__uife

Occasionally, it is necessary that subjects are unaware of being observed when

their behavI'Or iS under SCrutiny,- Otherwise they may modify their behavior (Parsons,

1978).  Observing OR RNs covertly has been acknowledged per quality assurance

Programs and Should have no ethical implications since all hospital personnel providing

Patient care are routinely randomly monitored, without theI-r knowledge of when, for

compliance with UP.  The operating room CIinicaI Resource nurses monitor 12 OR staff

members (without their prior knowledge) every month for their compliance with UP.

The   directors   of   each   of   the   four   rural   hospitals   received   a   letter   that

summarized this study proposal and requested formal permission to observe nurses Ion

the operating room for the previously specified information.   The directors signature on

the  letter will  indicate  that  approval  had  been  granted  (see Appendix  B,  p.  72).    As

mentioned  above,   unI'Versity  approval  Of  this  investigation  Was  Obtained  from  the

Committee on Human Volunteers at the Mid-Atlantic University (see Appendix C, p.,76)

where the  researoher is enrolled.   The  client-identifying  information  was  ceded when

the data were collected to ensure the confI-dentiality of the sample subject.   only the

researoher has access to the data collected, which is kept in a home office.
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S_umm_a_rv

The  process of data  collection  including  a  description  of the  research  design,

the  subjects,  the  instruments  and  procedures  for  data  collection  and  analyses,  and

ethical considerations of the study were detailed in chapter Ill. Chapter lV will detail the

characteristics of the sample group and present the statistical testing results relevant to

each of the research questions.
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CHAPTER IV

Results

Introduction

Chapter Ill described  the study methodology, the research design, and data

collection, the methods, instruments, procedure, and the data analyses along with the

ethical safeguards.

This section is organized to describe the characteristics of the sample group

and to present the statistical testing results relevant to each of the research questions

and the theoretical model.

Sapple Characteristics

A total of 36 OR RNs, 35 (97O/a) female and 1  (3%) male, from four different

hospitals were included in the study sample.  The characteristics of the sample are

Summarized in Table 1  (p. 34).  The mean number of years in nursing was 16.68 with a

Standard deviation Of 9.3 years and a range of 2 to 35 years.  The mean number of

years in operating room nursing was 12.24 with a standard deviation of 8.54 and a

range of one to 33 years.   Prior to being observed, it had been longer than 6 months

that 30.6O/o of the OR RNs had attended a UP class, and 69.4% had attended a class

within the last six months.   Each of the OR RNs was observed performing UP by a data

collector RN for approximately 15 minutes.  Twenty seven point eight percent of RNs

were observed on two different occasions, 16.7% were observed on 3 occasions and

35% were observed on four occasions.

Research Questions:

1. Are operating room registered nurses knowledgeable of their being at risk for

exposure to HBV and HIV?
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Table 2 (p. 35) shows a summary of the responses to the 13-item survey

regarding the knowledge of transml'ssion of HBV and HIV and behaviors which comply

with Infection control and up policy (see Appendix F, p. 82).  Questions 5, 8, 9,10,ll,

and 12 were answered correctly by all of the sample.  Question 6 was correctly

answered by 97.2%,(n=35), whereas question 7, was answered correctly by 94.4%

(n=34).   Ninety-two percent answered in the affirmative to question 13 (n=33).

Question 3 was answered correctly by 91.6% (n--33).  Seventy-five percent (n=27)

answered Question 2 correctly. Question 4 was answered correctly by 61O/a (n=22).

Question 1 was answered correctly by 52.7% (n=19).

In general the OR RNs demonstrated knowledge of being at risk for exposure to

HBV/HIV.  The average survey score was high at 89.10% (SD=6.97, range 100-76.92)

with 86% (n=31) scoring an 84.61% or greater.  Table 1  (p. 34) shows the following

survey score PerCentageS,13.9O/o (n=5) scored 100%, 44.4% (n=16) scored 92.3%,

27.8O/a (n--10) scored 84.61%, and 13.9% (n=5) scored 76.92%,

2.    Is the knowledge of risk of HBV and HIV infection by an OR RN associated

with compliance of the recommended practice of universal Precautions?

Spearman's Rho correlation coefficients were calculated for the six up practices

(applies tape wearing sponges, counts sponges using forceps wearing gloves, applies

dressings wearing gloves, moves patient wearing gloves, washes hands after

contamination, washes hands after removal of gloves), and UP knowledge, as

demonstrated by survey score. Table 3 (p. 36) shows that of the six up practices, only

one, applies tape while wearing gloves, was found to be significantly and negatively

correlated with UP knowledge. (I--.4438l p=.034). Therefore, the more knowledgeable

the OR RNs were, the less likely they were to wear gloves when applying tape to the

surgical dressing.   No significant relationships were found between up knowledge and
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Sample (n=36)

_a_ubje_cJ§                                   n                       %

Gender_   _     __      +       _

female
male

Race
_                   __

white
black

Nursing years
(Mean = 16.7 years, SD = 9.3 years)
0-10years                                  9
ll -20years                             14
21 -30years                                9
31 -35years                                4

OR Nursing years
(Mean = 12.2 years, SD = 8.5 years)
0-10years                                  17
ll -20years                              13
21 -30 years                                5
31 -35years                                  1

lnservice Attendance
Within 6 months                        25
Greaterthan 6 months            ll

25.1
39.0
25.2
ll.2

co®qapr|®'tNtoo-

69.4
30.6

Survey Score (%)
(Mean = 89.10, SD = 6.97, Range 100-76.92)
100                                                       5                         13.9
92.30                                            16                       44.4
84.61                                               10                        27.8
76.92                                                5                        13.9

Note. SD -- standard deviation._     ____
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Table 2. Summary of Responses to Survey Questions (n = 36)

Q_uesti_ols ffit       bffit
1.  Intact skin adequate barrier to HBV/HIV.

2.  HIV viable on surface 1-3 days at room temp.

3. Shoecovers wom if potential for contamination.

4. Person with negative HIV test has insufficient
amount of HIV antibodies to test posI'tiVe.

5. Forty percent needlestick injuries can be
avoided.

6.  UP treat all patients as infectious.

7. All patients treated as positive for HBV/ HIV
best describes UP.

8. Practice UP when handling specimens, tissue,
and blood products.

9. lnfective body fluids are semen, blood, vaginal
Secretions, CSF, and amniotic, peritoneaI, and
pericardial fluids.

10.  Handwashing required after glove removal.

ll. Wear gloves when counting sponges.

12. All nurses should have receI'Ved Hepatitis B
vaccine.

13.  Received Hepatitis B vaccine.

19 (52.7)

27 (75.0)

33 (91.6)

22 (61.0)

36 (100.0)

35 (97.2)

34 (94.4)

36 (100.0)

36 (100.0)

36 (100.0)

36 (100.0)

36 (100.0)

33 (92.0)

17 (47.3)

9 (25.0)

3 (8.4)

14 (39.0)

2 (5.6)

P!g±g= UP = Universal Precautions,  HBV = Hepatl-tis B VaccineI  HIV = Human lmmuno
Deficiency Virus, CSF = cerebrospinal fluid
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Table 3. SpearmanJs Rho Correlation Comparing practice of up and up Knowledge
Demonstrated by Survey Score

(pnr--a3C:i)Ce Of UP                                                                               up KnoyrI)edge

Applies Tape wearing GIoves
(**missing n=13)

Counts Sponges using Forceps wearing GIoves

Applies Dressings wearing GIoves
(**missing n=11)

Moves Patient wearing GIoves

Washes hands after contamination

Washes hands after removal of gloves

-.4438*

ife.034)

-.2520

fe.138)

-.1457

te.487)

.0990
ife.566)

.2749
ife.105)

.2623
ife.122)

±!g±e± r=Spearman's Rho correlation, alpha level significant @0.05**no observations performed for named up
*signl'ficant finding
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the other five UP, wearing gloves and using forceps to count sponges (n=25, r= -.2520,

P=.138), wearing gloves to apply dressings (n=36, r= -.1457, p=.487), wearing gloves to

move the patient (n=36, r=.0990, p=.566), washing hands after contamination (n--36,

r=.2749, p=.105), and washing hands after removing gloves (n=36, r=.2623, p=.122).

3.   Do OR RNs who circulate demonstrate compliance with universal

precautions?

Table 4 (p. 38) shows the observed glove utilization rate for the four up

Practices. Of the subjects using a forcep to count sponges 13.9O/a (n=5) always utilized

gloves,13.9% (n=5) utilized gloves greater than half of the time,19.4% (n=7) utilized

gloves half of the time,ll.1% (n=4) utilized gloves less than half of the time, and 7%

(n=15) never utilized gloves.   Of the subjects applying dressings, 84% (n=21) always

utI'Iized gloves, 4% (n=1) utilized gloves half of the time, 4% (n=1) utilized gloves less

than half, and 8% (n=2) never utilized gloves. Of the subjects applying tape 65.2%

(n=15) always utilized gloves,17% (n=4) utilized gloves half of the time, 8.6O/o (n=2)

utilized gloves less than half, and 8.6 (n=2) never utilized gloves. Of the subjects

moving patients, 69.4% (n=25) utilized gloves,ll.1% (n=4) utilized gloves half of the

time, 5.6% (n=2) utilized gloves less than half of the time, and 13.9% (n=5) never

utilized gloves.   In general, the majority of the oR RNs were compliant with glove

utilization for applying dressings, applying tape, and moving the patient.   However, only

one third of those same nurses wore gloves when using forceps to count sponges.

Table 5 (p. 39) shows the observed handwashing behavior rate for two up.  of

the subjects observed washing hands following hand contamination,13.9% (n=5)

always washed their hands, 2.8% (n=1) washed their hands a thI'rd Of the time, 5.6%

(n--2) washed their hands one-quarter of the time, and 77.8% (n=28) were never

observed washing their hands.  Of the subjects observed washing their hands following
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Table 4. Universal Precautions GIove Utilization Rate (n = 36)

GIoves n                      %

Counting sponges with forceps
AItways
Greater than half
Half
Less than half
Never

_Applying dressinqs
AItways
Half
Less than half
Never
Missing

4ppdygivifep£
Atways
Half
Less than half
Never
Missing

_M_q_¥thpaELt
AItways
Half
Less than half
Never

D!!±£ %=reported as valid percent

LOLnl`tLO

Li

Cu

ri

Li

LI

rrrCNr

IOtCVCNco

LOtNLOCu

13.9
13.9
19.4
ll.1
41.7

84.0
4.0
4.0
8.0

CYcoap®

I

Srr=aoco

69.4
ll.1
5.6

13.9
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Table 5. Universal Precautions Handwashing Rates (n -- 36)

Performed Handwashing                                          n                      %

After hand contamination
AItwaya
Third
Quarter
Never

After Gloves removed
Altoays
Half
Third
Quarter
Never

ur)rCNco

CN

a-coLO-

Cu

13.9
2.8
5.6

77.8
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glove removal,  16.7% (n=6) always washed their hands, 2.8% (n=1) washed their

hands half of the time, 8.3% (n--3) washed their hands one third of the time,13.9O/a

(n=5) washed their hands a quarter of the time, and 58.3% (n=21) never washed their

hands. ln general, the OR RNs demonstrated little compliance with handwashing after

hands were contaminated with blood and body fluids or after gloves were removed.

4.  ls there a difference between the practice of up as to when the oR RN

attended UP program?

All OR RNs in the study attended a universal Precautions lnservice and

were divided into two groups.  The first group, 69.4% (n=25) attended the inservice

within 6 months of being observed and 30.6O/o (n=11) in the second group attended the

inservice greater than 6 months of being observed.  of the two-sample t-tests

Performed tO compare the Six UP practices for the two inservice groups, handwashing

after contamination (see Table 6, p. 41), was found to be significantly different between

the two groups (t = -2.39, df = 27.53, p = .024). The group of OR RNs in the less-than-

6-months group were more likely to wash their hands after contamination than those in

the greater than 6 months group (*=22.33, SD=40.45 vs. *=2.27, SD=7.53,

respectively).  There were no statistically sl'gnificant differences found between the two

inservice groups on the other measures of compliance with up (see Tables 7-ll, pp.

42-46), norwere there any statistically significant differences found in the survey

scores for these same two groups (see Table 12, p. 47).

5.  Is there a difference in the practice of up with respect to vaccination status

(Hepatitis B) of the OR RN?

Of the 36 OR RNs surveyed and observed, 91.7% (n=33) indicated they had

received the HBV vaccine and 8% (n=3) indicated they had not received the

vaccine.  Of the six UP practices compared with HBV vaccinated and non-vaccinated
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Table 6. T-test Comparing Handwashing After Hand Contamination with Time of
Attendance at UP Inservice (n=36).

Handwashing after hand contamination

Mean                 SD                     t                          p
%

lnservice

enpJ
Equal or less than 6 months
(n =25)

Group II
Greater than 6 months
(n=11)

22.33                40.44

2.27                    7.50                 -2.39                   .024*

D!e±e= UP = Universal Precautions, df = 27.53, alpha level 0.05.
*Significant Findings
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Table 7.  T-test Comparing Application of Tape Using GIoves with Time of Attendance
at UP Inservice.   (n=36)

Application of Tape using Gloves

Mean                 SD                     t
%

Inservice

anpJ
Equal or less than 6 months
(n =25)

anpu
Greaterthan 6 months
(n=11)

73.14                  37.ll

90.00                  22.36                  1.27                     .231

±1g±g UP = Universal Precautions, df = 10.95, alpha level 0.05.
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Table 8. T-test Comparing Application of Dressing wearing GIoves with Time of
Attendance at UP lnservice.   (n=36)

Application of Dressing with Gloves

Mean                 SD                     t
%

Inservice

anpJ
Equal or less than 6 months                93.13
(n =25)

anpu
Greaterthan 6 months
(n=11)

19.60

75.00                  46.29                  -1.06                   .318

±!g±gi UP = Universal Precautions, df = 8.21, alpha level 0.05.
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Table 9. T-test Comparing Practice of Movement of Patient Using Gloves with Time of
Attendance at UP lnservice.   (n=36)

Movement of Patient Using Gloves

Mean                 SD                     t
%

lnservice

enpJ
Equal or less than 6 months
(n = 25)

anpu
Greater than 6 months
(n=11)

82.66                 33.15

63.63                 45.22                  -1.42                   .166

D!g±± UP = Universal Precautions, df = 34, alpha level 0.05.
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Table 10. T-test Comparing Practice Counting Sponges with Forceps and Wearing
Gloves with Time of Attendance at UP Inservice.   (n=36)

lnservice

Equal or less than 6 months
(n =25)

Greater than 6 months
(n=11)

37.65                 28.96

34.08                 39.89                 -.30                     .765

Dlg±± UP = Universal Precautions, df = 26.09, alpha level 0.05.
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Table ll. T-test Comparing Practice of Handwashing after Removal of Gloves with
Time of Attendance at UP lnservice.   (n=36)

Handwashing after Removal of Gloves

Mean                 SD                     t                          p
%

Inservice

anpJ
Equal or less than 6 months
(n --25)

anpJ!
Greaterthan 6 months
(n=11)

26.33                 39.87

19.69                   30.33                -0.49                   .626

Plg±± UP -- Universal Precautions, df --34, alpha level 0.05.
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Table 12. T-test Comparing Scores of Survey with Time of Attendance of UP lnservice.
(n=36)

lnservice

enpJ
Equal or less than 6 months                89.53
(n --25)

Group ll
Greater than 6 months
(n=11)

6.23

88.10                  8.67                    -.56                     .579

D!g±± UP = Universal Precautions, df = 34, alpha level 0.05.
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Table 13. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with the Utilization of'Gloves in
Movement of the patient.   (n=36)

UtI-Iization of Gloves in Movement of the Patient

Mean                sD                    t
%

HBV Vaccine

Vaccinated
(n =33)

Not Vaccinated
(n=3)

74.74                 38.67

100.00 loo                  3.75                      .001*

±!g±e= SD=Standard Deviation, df =32, alpha level significant @ 0.05.
*Significant Findings
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groups, only two, wearing gloves while moving a patient (see Table 13, p. 48) and

handwashing after removal of gloves (see Table 14, p. 50), were found to be

Significantly different for the two groups.

The mean for the wearing of gloves when moving a patient in the HBV

vaccinated group was 74.74 and the non vaccinated group was 100.00.  The non-

vaccinated group was more likely to wear gloves when moving a patient than the

vaccinated group (t=3.75, p=.001).  Table 14 (p. 50) provl'des results of the mean for

handwashing after removal of gloves in the HBV vaccinated group (iZ=26.51) than the

mean in the non-vaccinated group (X=.00).  The HBV vaccinated t-test yielded a t= -

4.03 which was significant with a p=.oo. This indicated that the non-vaccinated group

did not wash their hands after removing their gloves, whereas the vaccinated group

Practiced the UP, washing their hands after removing gloves more consistently.  There

Were nO Statistically significant differences found between the vaccinated and non-

vaccinated groups on the other measures of compliance with UP.  The mean and the

results can be found in Tables15-18 (pp. 51-54).

Summapf

Chapter IV described the characteristics of the sample group and presented the

statistical testing results relevant to each of the research questions.  ln chapter v, the

findings will be discussed in relation to each of the research questions.  The limitations

of the study, the implications for the practice of nursing, and recommendations for

further research will be noted.
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Table 14. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with Handwashing after Removal
of Gloves.   (n=36)

Handwashing after removal of gloves

Mean                 SD                     t                          p
%

HBV Vaccine

Vaccinated
(n =33)

Not Vaccinated
(n =3)

26.51                   37.81

.00 too                  -4.03                    .00*

D!g±e| SD = standard deviation, df = 32, alpha level significant @ 0.05.
*Significant Findings
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Table 15. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with the Practice of Application of
Dressing Wearing GIoves.   (n=36)

HBV Vaccine

Received
(n =33)

Not Received
(n=3)

86.80                  31.46                  *

100.00

*

D!g±e± * insufficient n in both groups to perform analysis
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Table 16. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with Utilization of Gloves in the
Application of Tape.   (n=36)

Utilization of Glovesjn Application of Tape

Mean                 SD                     t
%

HBV Vaccine

Received
(n =33)

Not Received
(n =3)

75.75                  35.16                  *

100.00

*

Dlg±± * insufficient n in both groups to perform analysis.
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Table 17. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with the Practice of Counting
Sponges Using Forceps and Wearing GIoves.   (n=36)

Counting Sponaes Using Forceps and Gloves

Mean                 SD                     t                          p
%

HBV Vaccine

Vaccinated
(n =33)

Not Vaccinated
(n=3)

Dlg±e=  df --34, alpha level 0.05.

34.84                 35.50

55.53                   50.91                  .94                      .355
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Table 18. T-test Comparing HBV Vaccination Status with Handwashing after Hand
Contamination.   (n=36)

±an__dwashing after hand contaming±!gp

Mean                sD                    t                         p
_%

HBV Vaccine

Vaceihated
(n -_33)

Not Vaccinated
(n =3)

D!e±± df =  34, alpha level 0.05.

17.67                  36.25

"000                      .000                   -0.83                    .410
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CHAPTER V

Discussion

Introduction

The relevance of the study findings related to the theoretical framework, the

sample characteristics and the research questions will be discussed in this chapter.

Also, the relevance of those findings to nursing practice and future research will be

noted.

Limitations

Perceived   limitations   of   this   study   included   a   highly   homogeneous   study

POPulation  and  the  possibility of a  Hawlhome  effect;  that  is,  subjects who  knew they

were  being  observed  tended  to  change  their  behavior.    To  minimize  these  effects,

direct observation by the department educator or manager,  acting  as the  investigator

was  made  in the  course  of the  routine workday.    ln  this way,  the  oR  RNs were  not

alerted   in   advance   that  their  practice  was   being   observed.      To   ensure   proper

monitoring, the observers met individually with the researcher in order to ascertain that

all were well versed in the OSHA UP policies and procedures.   Another limitation  may

have been observer bias,  in that assessing proper implementation of up occasionally

relies on a ttjudgment call" by the observer.   The circulating OR  RNs' perception of low

Prevalence  Of  blood-bOme  disease  in  this  rural  Study  POPulatiOn  may  also  have  an

effect on their perception of risk and practice of up.

The survey tool  utilized to ascertain the oR  RNs  UP  knowledge was adapted

from  Bauer  (1991)  and  modified  for  the  purpose  of  this  study.     This  survey  was

submitted  to  expert  nurses  for content  validity,  however  interrater  reliability  was  not

obtained.
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The  ability  to  generalize  these  findings  is  limited  to  the  rural  OR  setting  for

Circulating  RNs.    The  UP  behaviors  of  the  pardcipating  oR  RNs  could  have  been

influenced by the knowledge that a research project was in progress.

Theoretical Framework

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was conceptualized to assist in the

understanding of t\^,hy individuals did or did not engage in a wide variety of health-

related actions" (Janz & Becker,1984).  The HBM by Hochbaum, Kegeles, Leventhal,

and Rosenstock, (Rosenstock,1974) utilized for this study, was more llconcemed with

the personal orientation or subjective state of the individual" (salazar,1991, p.129).

Of the individual perceptjons, (see adapted HBM model, Figure 2, p.57), only

the perceived susceptibility factor, the likelihood of acquiring HBV/HIV, was included.

In the first modifying factors variable, the demographic variables, sex, occupation, race

and years in nursing and OR nursing, were collected.   However, only the occupation

and the years in nursing and years in OR nursing variables were included in the study

analyses. The second modifying factor variable, sQctg=_PSychOIQ_qical vaqia±ts2§ (See

Figure 1, p.17), was not examined in this study.  The main focus of this study was the

third modifying factor, the structural variable  defined as the oR RNs knowledge about

the HBV/HIV diseases. In the second modifying factor, the perceived threat, was the

Perceived threat Of exposure tO Or acquisition Of HBV/HIV disease.   The third modifying

factor, cues to action, I-ncluded only the time the OR RN attended the HBV/HIV and UP

inservice, within 6 months or greater than 6 months from the time that this study of up

behaviors were observed.

The likelihood of action factors, the perceived benefit, the decreased risk of

Physical exposure tO HBV/HIV, and the perceived barrier, the lack of knowledge, were

indirectly proportional to the evaluation of the action, the compliance of the OR RN with
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Individual Perceptions            Modifying Factors

Perceivedl=:L==:=-
susceptibility
Likelihood of
acquiring
HBV/HIV disease

Demographic variables
Age, gender, race, number
of years in nursing and OR
nursing
Structural variables
Knowledge about HBV/HIV
and UPs

Perceived threat
Exposure and
acquisition of
HBV/HIV disease

Cues to action-\--
HBV/HIV and UP
inservice

Likelihood of Action

Perceived benefits
Decrease risk of exposure
to HBV/HIV disease

minus

Perceived barriers_  ___                                                        ___

Lack of UP knowledge
and HBVrmIV knowledge

Likell-hood of performina
the recommended
E±±±e_Tentative health acti_o_n_
Utilization of Ups

Figure 2.    Excerpted portion of the Hochbaum, Leventhal, Kegeles & Rosenstock
Health Belief Model for Universal Precautions for the OR RNs (Cosgrove,1998).
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the UPs.   If the OR RN did not comply with the UP practice, it was assumed that (s)he

either did not perceI'Ve that the imPlementatiOn Of UP would decrease the risk of

acquiring HBV/HIV or (s)he did not have adequate knowledge conceming up or

transmission and prevention of HBV/HIV.   Perceived threat of HBV and HIV diseases

and the balance of the perceived benefits and perceived barriers influenced the

outcome likelihood that the OR RN would perform the recommended preventive health

action, the implementation of UP.

ln the HBM a moderate level of susceptibility of acquiring a disease and

Perceived Seriousness Of a disease iS necessary for behavior tO be demonstrated.

Those individuals whose perception of the seriousness of a disease is too high may

avoid the preventive behavior in an attempt to reduce anxiety.  Thus, an OR RN with an

acute understanding of the seriousness of HIV or HBV may not comply with up in an

attempt to reduce anxiety through denial.  This has been illustrated in several studies

over the years.    Hochbaum (1956) found that among persons who beII'eVed in their

susceptibility to tuberculosis and in the benefits of diagnostic chest x-rays, 82% had the

x-ray taken.   Kegeles (1963), studied the relationship of belief and attitudinal variables

to preventive dental visits.   His data analyses revealed that the largest number of

Preventive dental visits were made by persons exhibiting belief variables of

Susceptibility, Severity, benefits, and banrierS (78%) and that as the number of beliefs

decreased, so did the number of preventive visits.   Hyman, Baker, Ephraim, Moadel

and Philip (1994) conducted a study of women and the perceived barriers to

mammography (e.g.  the fear of possible chemotherapy).  They found for those women

who utilized mammography the benefits (early detection) outweighed the barriers.

For the limited scope of this study, the perceived seriousness of the contracted

disease and the sociopsychological variables could not be considered or included.
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Even with the exclusion of these variables, the selection of the HBM provided an

adequate framework for this study.

Study Findings

_a_ample Characte_risife

ln general, the study sample of OR RNs from four hospitals (see Table 1, p. 34)

was representative Of an OR RN population which is primarily female (97%) and white

(97%).   According to the latest national statistl'cs of registered nurses (Keepnews,

1998), 95.1% are female, and 89.7 % are white. The study sample appears to be

representative Of the population. As a group, the OR RNs were experienced, the

average OR RN having worked greater than 10 years in OR nursing.  All of the study

OR RNs attended an HBV/HIV inservice with the majority, two-thirds, having attended

within 6 months of the UP observation portion of the study,

Research Questions

1.   Are operating room registered nurses (dR RNs) knowledgeable of their

being at risk for exposure to HBV and HIV?

The OR RNs in this study were found to be knowledgeable about the exposure

and transmission of the HBV and HIV blood bome diseases as evidenced by the scores

on the survey (see Table 3, p 36).   In general, these findings are universally supported

in the literature.   ln the Bauer study (1991), knowledge that visibly intact skin is not an

adequate barrier to both HBV and HIV was demonstrated with an affirmative score on

the survey by 52% of the nurse subjects. For the same question in this study, 47% of

the OR RNs demonstrated they were also knowledgeable. Bauer found that only 32%

of the nurses were aware that HBV remained viable on surfaces for 1-3 days at room

temperature. However, in this study the majority of the oR RNs, 75O/a, demonstrated

more knowledge about the transmission of blood-bome disease.   Fifty-two percent of
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the Bauer study nurses answered correctly that Hepatitis B transmission can occur by

indirect means via common OR surfaces, but a greater number of this studyls oR RNs

(75%) answered correctly. The study OR RNs proved again to be more knowledgeable

when answering the next three questions conceming up policy. Eighty percent of the

Bauer nurses and 91% of the study OR RNs correctly identified that fluid-proof shoe

covers must be wom if there is potential for shoes to become soiled by blood or body

fluid.  Only 20% of the Bauer study nurses indicated that handwashing is required after

glove removal, as compared to 100% of the OR RN study subjects. AImost all of the

Bauer study nurses and the oR RNs in this study, 96% and 100%, respectively,

indicated that 40% of needle stick injuries can be prevented by proper handling and

disposal techniques.

2. Is the knowledge of risk of HBV and HIV infection by an OR RN associated

wI'th compliance With the recommended Practice Of Universal PrecautI'OnS?

In this study there not only seemed to be little or no relationship with up

knowledge and UP performance, but knowledge had a negative impact on the following

UP behaviors.  The more knowledgeable the OR RN was with regard to risk in this

study, the less likely (s)he was to use gloves while applying tape. AIthough knowledge

was not reflected in actual practice, this finding was not unexpected per the literature

review (Bauer,1991; Willey,1990; Stevens, Menlis, & Dawns,1991; Schillo and

Reische,1993).   Kelen and colleagues (1990) found that compliance with the

mandated UPs was adhered to 44.7% for situatI'OnS involving no bleeding, 57.7% with

active bleeding, but only 19.5% in the presence of profuse bleeding. ln Rank and

Girard's study (1994), 72% of nurses indicated they always washed their hands when

they removed their gloves and 84% reported washing their hands after every patient

contact; yet when this group was observed, only 42% demonstrated compliance with
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handwashing. Similarly, this study indicates that perceived practice is different from

actual practI-ce.  Some authors have cited that the lack of UP behavior among

knowledgeable health care providers may be due to the lack of perceived risk of

acquiring the disease by indirect patient contact. However, Panlilio, et al. (1991), found

that nurses had a very high rate of contact with blood.  This blood contact occurred

83% of the time when wearing gloves whI-Ie coming into contact with supplies or

equipment, counting blood-soaked sponges with forceps, or activities that may be

defined as indirect patient contact.  Baraff and Talan (1989) found that nurses wore

gloves 76% of the time when physically handling patients or having direct patient

contact.   Likewise, 80% of the OR RNs in this study wore gloves when physically

touching and moving patients,I yet, they only utilized gloves 14% of the time when

counting sponges.

OR RNs can have knowledge of HBV/HIV and UP, yet may demonstrate a

decrease in the use of gloves regardless of indirect or direct contact. For some thl-s may

be explained as desensitization because the environment in which they work is

Primarily involved with blood.   For this reason, there may be no perceived risk or

suscePtibl-lily to self-exposure.  This may simply be considered as an occupational

hazard.  According to WiIIy, et aI. (1990), those nurses who comply with UP are more

likely to perceive themselves at risk for HBV infection and also have higher score for

knowledge of transmission routes of HBV/HIV.

Those who believed they had a lower risk of contracting HBV/HIV, also had

lower practice scores than those who considered themselves at high risk.  conversely,

Gruber, et aI. (1989), in their evaluation of scores according to work area, found those

subjects with higher knowledge scores had lower practice scores.  DeVries, Bumette,
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and Redmon (1991), also found that only 40O/a of Hop used gloves with patient

activities but increased compliance to 73% with feedback and inservices.

3.    Do OR RNs who circulate demonstrate compliance with up?

Overall, it was found in this study that the oR RNs who circulate demonstrated

compliance with UP except with wearing gloves when counting sponges wl-th forceps,

handwashing after removal of gloves, and handwashing after hand contamination.

These study results were supported by a literature review in which Henry, Campbell,

Collier, and Williams (1994) found glove use was significantly associated with the type

of setting.  Conducting a study in a community hospital emergency room with low

Prevalence of HBV/HIV, Henry found that increased glove usage was associated with

the increased level of patient bleeding.    similarly, in a study conducted by Gershon, et

al. (1995) those nurses who perceived their risk of contracting HBV or HIV as low were

significantly less likely to practice UP.

Courington, Patterson, and Howard (1991) found in a study of ICU nurses that

53% did not wear gloves, 67% cited that the gloves decreased their dexterity, and 38%

Perceived the Wearing Of gloves as unnecessary.   In a study by Levin (1994), failure to

wear gloves was highest when the patient was perceived low risk.   Kelen et. al (1990)

found the use of personal protective equipment among Hop in the emergency

department was inadequate and resulted in numerous adverse exposures to blood and

body fluids.  UP were observed being practiced in only 44% of cases, the rate dropping

to 20% in episodes of profuse bleeding.

Even though circulating OR RNs are one of the highest risk groups for coming

into contact with blood and body fluids, compliance with UP in this present study was

inconsistent with both direct and indirect patient care.  The rationale may be that this is

a rural area where the staff know directly or indirectly those persons they are caring for,
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which may justify in their minds a decrease in the incidence of HBV/HIV.   Overall, there

may be a belief that there is less HBV/HIV in the rural area.

4.  Is there a difference between the practice of up as to when the oR RN

attended the UP program?

In general, in this study attendance at inservice classes did not increase up

rates.  There was a significant increase in handwashing after hand contamination wl'th

those nurses who had attended the more recent inservice.  This is also supported in the

literature review.   DeVries, et aI. (1991) used a performance feedback procedure to

increase glove wearing by emergency room nurses.  The percentage increases in glove

wearing ranged from 22% to 49%.  Schwartz, Jacobs, and Juda (1992) monitored

compliance of flight nurses with up and demonstrated the effect education had on

Practice. Prior to a one hour mandatory up program the nurses used gloves in 39% of

those times necessary.   Following the inservice, the nursesJ glove use increased to

56%.

Doebbeling, Ferguson, and Kohout (1996) conducted a handwashing study

where everyone in the ICU participated in an aggressive special education program on

handwashing.   Nonetheless, handwashing rates were as low as 30% and did not

exceed 48% during the study.  These results were no better than those observed by

other investigators who did not attempt to I'mProVe Performance With educatl'Onal

interventions.   Mayer, Dubbert, Miller, Burkett, and Chapman (1986), conducted a

systematic evaluation of strategies for increasing handwashing among IOU nurses.

After baseline observations, two i`nterventions, (1) changing to an emollient

handwashing agent and (2) providl'ng feedback on previous day's handwashing, were

implemented on the experimental unit.   No increase in handwashing was observed

following introduction of soapH- however, there Was a 92% increase in handwashing
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following feedback.   This was signifl'cantly higher than handwashing on the control unit.

However, the frequency of handwashing declined significantly after the feedback

intervention was discontinued.

Friedland, et aI. (1992) investigated the effects of an educational program on

compliance with glove use in an inner city pediatric emergency department.  The RNs

in that department were educated regardI'ng the reasons and need for Practicing UP.

For the more experienced RNs (those with greater than 4 years experience) the

compliance rate with UP before the program was only 15%.  After the program, this

compliance rate rose to 93%, but declined to only 50O/a by the 5th month.  The

compliance rate for the less experienced nurses (up to 3 years experience) before the

educational program was 70% and remained about 93% afterward.    Friedland

attributed the increased rate of compliance for the inexperienced nurses to their initial

educational training.  These nurses began their careers performing procedures in the

midst of the current blood-bome disease environment and up as standard practice,

whereas, the more experienced nurses leamed skiIIs when health care workers were

less cognizant of the risks of occupational exposure to blood.

Most of the OR RNs in this study were experienced nurses (mean years in

nursing 16.7); therefore these compliance rates resembled the experienced RN in

Freidland]s study, in that there was little or no emphasis on up in their nursing

educational programs.

5. Is there a difference in the practice of up with respect to vaccl'nation

Status (Hepatitis B) of the OR RN?

In this study more OR RNs were found to be vaccinated for Hepatitl's B than

HCP in other studies per the literature review.  The study OR RNs who are not

vaccinated (n=3, 8%), were found to wear gloves when movl'ng a post operative
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Patient, yet, they failed to wash their hands after removing their gloves.   It would seem

more likely that HCPs without Hepatitis B vaccine protection would consider themselves

to be at increased risk for contracting HBV/HIV and would wash their hands.   However

the present study findings l'ndicated otherwise.    Therefore, it is possible that the

unvaccinated OR RN does not perceive himself/herself at risk for HBV disease and/or

Perceives gloves as an adequate barrier. universal precautions is a relatively recent

Practice; yet handwashing is one of the simplest and most inexpensive methods to

control the spread of infectious microorganisms.   Handwashing benefits are well

known, but compII'ance Wl'th handWaShing requirements still remains unusually low, less

than 50%  (Larson & Kretzer,1995).   Failure to wash hands is a complex problem that

may be caused by a lack of motivation or lack of knowledge about the importance of

handwashing.  It may also be caused by obstacles such as understaffing,

inconveniently located sinks, absence of paper towels, an unacceptable handwashing

Product, and/Or the Presence Of dermatitis caused by Previous handWaShing (Larsen &

Kretzer,1995).

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) BIoodbome

Pathogens Rule, which became enforceable in July 1992, does not mandate, but

recommends all HOP with frequent blood exposure receive the HBV vaccine.

Therefore, despite the development of the hepatitis B vaccine in 1982,1,000

healthcare workers contract Hepatitis B each year (Hepatitis B Foundation,1997).

Regardless of known risk of exposure to this "silent Infection" (as it is known because

carriers of HBV may not become noticeably sick and may not realize they have the

disease), the Department of Labor (DOL,1987) reports that fewer than 60% of the Hop

have obtained HBV vaccination.   In a survey conducted by Gruber, et al. (1989), 97%

of the respondents answered that all nurses with potential exposure to blood should
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receive the Hepatitis B Vaccine.   However, less than 40% indicated that they had done

so.  Jeffe et al. (1997), conducted a survey among Hop in the southeast where 84%

agreed that 'Ievery hospital employee" should receive the Hepatitis B vaccine and 85%

reported compliance with receiving the vaccine.   Doebbeling et aI. (1996) examined the

relative importance of occupational and attitudinal factors in HepatitI'S B vaccine

acceptance and found that 54% of previously non-immune Hop had completed the

series.  He also found that acceptance of the vaccine was related to social influence

(physicians, supervisors, role models, friends and spouse) and knowledge of the

disease and vaccine, whereas refusal was primarily related to concem about vaccine

side effects and problems with vaccine access.

Unlike the literature review, the majority of the oR RNs in this study were

vaccinated against HBV.  The HBV vaccination is not mandatory for oR employment.

However, it is highly recommended and paid for by the institution. For those employees

whose level of antibody protection is in question, a confirmatory antibody liter may be

performed at no cost to the individual, but is not mandated.

Mu_rsing lmplicaLife

Nurses who are highly trained and educated in blood-bome diseases and up

are noncompliant with the practice of up.  contact with blood and body fluids among

OR RNs continues to occur frequently, yet, many of these exposures could be

Prevented by Changes in Practice and attire (CDC,1985). Education and persuasion

have not led to sustained improvement in handwashing behaviors; therefore, health

educators need to seek a variety of educational and intense training methods

accompanied by performance feedback to achieve posI-tiVe Program Outcomes.   Future

inservice programs using behavior modification strategies may also assist in changing

the HCPs' noncompliant behaviors into behaviors reflecting compliance with up.  AIso
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worthwhile would be visual reminders (such as posters) for oR nurses to wash their

hands, not only after contamination, but also after removal of gloves.   Also informative

would be an inservice workshop, where contamination of the gloves by llbugene" and

use of a blacklight to visualize the contaminants that may penetrate through the gloves

could be demonstrated to enlighten those glove wearers of the importance of

handwashing after glove removal.  The goal of 100O/o compliance with ups is possible,

but will require an ongoing educational commitment with ongoing intense inservice

Programs tO incorporate UPs into daily nursing practice and then, serve as a reminder.

Future Research

More data collection is needed to l'dentify which study factors, alone or in

combination, contribute significantly to the problem of poor compliance with glove use

and handwashing recommendations.

Repeating the study with a different population sample would yield significant

volume for the data analysis.  Another improvement in the repetition of this study would

be that the observations are conducted by only one observerwho would monitor every

nurse the same number of times. A standardized inservice where all Hop are

Presented with a PreteSt On the Same information, (i.e. the use Of a Video On

IIBIoodbome Pathogen Exposure for the HCP"), followed by a post test.   ln order to

measure the effectiveness of such a video program, a control group, who had no

inservice, would be observed and compared to the inserviced group.

Another point of interest would be if managers dictate the performance behavior

through punitive measures, or are influentiaII through their Orm positive role model

behavior, in increasing UP compliance.  Measuring perceived risk of exposure using a

Likert scale instead of measuring knowledge via the survey used in this study might be

another consideration for further study.
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_Summa_ry

ln general this study considered that OR RNs were experienced, knowledgeable

nurses who had been immunized with the HBV vaccine. However, receipt of the

vaccine did not correspond to their practice of up. wearing gloves when movl-ng a

Patient and Washing hands after removal Of gloves Were demonstrated consistently

when the nurse had received the Hepatitis B vaccine.   Those OR RNs who attended

the UP inservice within 6 months of being observed increased their up practice in

handwashI'ng after contamination Only,I yet this knowledge did not consistently transfer

to increase compliance with UP.  The more knowledgeable the OR RN was, the less

likely he/she was to wear gloves when applying tape to the surgical dressing. This

study demonstrated that inspite of the OR RNsl knowledge, they did not consistently

demonstrate compliance with the practice of up.  Therefore, raising the awareness of

the importance of the practice of UP is a challenge to all nurses, not only for the safety

of the patient but also for themselves.
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THESIS COMMITTEE DESIGNATION
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8/94
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APPENDIX B

Study Request Letter to DI'reCtOrS
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?.9JT

Noriss L. Cosgrove
603 Grason Lane
Fruitland,  MD 21826

Ms. Carol Scots,  R.N.,  MBA
Director Patient Care Services
Atlantl-c General Hospital
Berlin,  MD

Dear Ms. Scots.'

I am completing my MSN at SaII'Sbury State UniversI'ty this SprI-ng and am currently working on
my thesls.   I would like to gather data in the operating Room at Atlantl-c General Hospl'tal and
have contacted Ms.  Debbie Hickman for permI'SSiOn.

As is presented in the attached proposal, the research wi" be an observational study,
conducted over a 45 day p.eriod, focused specI-ficaIIy on appropriate glove use and
handwashing nab,-ts following the removal of gloves by circulating operating room registered
nurses.  The sampling wI-" ental'l 3-4 observations per shI-ft, 4-5 shl'fts per week,  1-2
observatI'OnS Of the Same OR RN, observI.ng at least 75% of the OR RN's.

I would be happy to send you a copy of the thesl's proposal for your review.

Thank you for your assistance in thl-s matter.

ss L. Cosgrove,

My signature acknowledges and gives authorizatI'On for Noriss L. Cosgrove, RN to conduct an
I)h.f=en,a+I-Anal  a+I lAu  ;r`  +L`J.  All____JL_O_ _   _

_                ___,,_.,__I._,.  ,v.   .,v.I..  I_.  `,uOgluYt=,  TI`N  [O  COnC[uCt ;
observatl-onal study I-n the OPeratI®ng room at AtlantI-C General Hospital.   This authorizatI-On iS
valid for the months.of March  Anril anrl Maw   laa7of March, April and May,  1997.

Director of pall-ent Care ServI'CeS
Atlantic General Hospital
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Noriss L. Cosgrove
603 Grason Lane
Fruitland,  MD 21826

Ms.  Karen Poisker,  R.N.,  MBA
Vice President of patient care services
Peninsula Regional Medical Center
SaII'Sbury,  MD 21801

Dear Ms.  Poisker:

I am completing my MSN at Salisbury State University this spring and am currently working on
my thesis.   I would like to gather data in the operatI-ng Room at Peninsula RegI-Onal Medical
center and have contacted Mr. Robert Jones and Ms. Ann Street for permission.

As is presented Ion the attached proposal, the research wi" be an observational study,
conducted over a 45 day p.eriod, focused specifically on appropriate glove use and
handwashing habits followlng the removal of gloves by circulating operating room registered
nurses.   The sampling wi" enta" 3-4 observatl-ons per shI'ft, 4-5 shifts per week,  1-2
observations of the same oR RN, observing at least 75% of the OR RN's.

I would be happy to send you a copy of the thesis proposal for your review.

Thank you for your assI'StanCe in this matter.

#:,#REL. Cosgrove,  RN

My signature acknowledges and gloves authorizatI'On for Noriss L. Cosgrove, RN to conduct an
DhSen,a+l'nnal  a+lIA`, :n  +h^  J`I____JL:__  __  _           .  _

_              ______,_..__.._,.  .`,.   ,,`IH.--I.  \I,I,Ogl\I,Vt;,  T`N  tO  COrlobservational study in the operating room at peninsula Regional Medical Center.  Thl's
authorization is valid for the months of March, April and May,1997.

+

Ms.   Karen Pol'sker,  R.N.,  MBA
Vice President of patI'ent Care
Peninsula RegI-OnaI Medical Center
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Noriss L. Cosgrove
603 Grason Lane
Fruitland,  MD 21826

Mr.  Lany Hepner
Vice PresI-dent Of Patient Care Services
Shore Health Systems
219 S. Washington st.
Easton, MD 21601

Dear Mr.  Hepner.-

I am completing my MSN at Salisbury State UnI-VerSity this Spring and am currently working on
my thesls.   I would lI'ke tO gather data in the OperatI'ng Room at Easton Memorial Hospital and
Dorchester General Hospital and have contacted Ms. Ll'sa Daugherty for permissI-On.

As is presented in the attached proposal, the research will be an observational study,
choanndduwc£esdhi=vhehrlah£e5ta^3y^`P.=e_n±o.a±_fo_±u_s_=±_,SisiF£;i'g;-=ii#iE%iavtue-5g;:va=U=:eel =nuE
handwashI'ng habits followlng the removal of gloves by circulating operating room regl-stered
nurses.   The sampling will ental-I 3-4 obse.rvations per shl'ft, 4-5 shI'ftS Per Week,1-2
observations of the same oR RN, observlng at least 75% of the oR RN's.

I would be happy to send you a copy of the thesis proposal for your review.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

SimREFIEiI

iay  #`
Noriss L. Cosgrove,R4ee

My signature acknowledges and gI-yes authorization for Noriss L. Cosgrove, RN to conduct an
observatl'onal study in the operating rpom at Easton Memorial Hospital and Dorchester
General HospI'taI.   This authorization ls vall'd forthe mnn+he ^f Mar^h   ^II-+I --I LJ-      I----  ---_---|

vall'd for the months of Mar'ch, April and May,1997.

Vl-ce President of patient care services
Shore Health Systems

CC..   Ms.  Lisa Daugherty
Ms. Penny Aaron
Ms.  Peggy HimmeI
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APPENDIX C

Committee on Human Volunteers Approval



COMMITITEE ON HUMAN VOLUNTEERS

SALISBURY STAn UNIVEFISIrv
+

Date         March   30.1997

77

MEMO  TO:

FROM: Chairman, Committee on Humah Volunteers

SUBJECT:        rpmplianr_e  wl't.h  Unijer_sa| Prat

Registered  Nurses  who  Circlate
Title of Study

Grant   AppII'CatiOn   No.
Sponsoring Agency

Principal Investigator or Program  Director

Noriss   L. Cosgrove__=                     -----

Student Investigator

The Committee on Human Volunteers has considered the above application and, on the basis
of available  evidence,  records lots OPI'niOn  aS follows:

|

(1 )         The rI'ghtS and Welfare Of individual volunteers are adequately protected.

(2)        The methods to secure informed consent are fully appropriate and adequately
safeguard the rights of the subjects (in the case of minors, consent is obtained
from parents or guardians).

(3)         The  investigators  are  responsible  individuals,  competent to  handle  any  risks
which may be involved, and the potential medical benefits of theo investigation
fully justify these studies.                                                                  I

(4)        The  investigators  assume  the  responsibility  of  notifying'  the  Committee  on
Human Volunteers  if any  changes  should develop  in the  methodology or the
protocol of the research project involving  a risk to the individual volunteers.

Stephen  GehnI'iCh
ll/94
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APPENDIX D

Universal Precautions Assessment Tool
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Nurse Code:

Time of op(

Duration of

No. of yrs. in nursing:

Duration observed.-

No. of yrs.  in OR Nursing:

Surgical procedure:

Emergency:  D    Scheduled:    t]        Date:

EZI
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APPENDIX E

Disclosure Form
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DISCLOSURE FORM

I am currently conducting a study on compliance with universal Precautions.   I am

seeking the assistance of Registered Nurses who circulate in the operating room, I-n

completing a questionnaire concemed wl'th their knowledge of HIV and HBV.                       I

The questionnaire is brief and should take about 5 minutes of yourtime to complete.

The l'nformatI-On you Provide I'S COnfI'dentiaI.   Your name does not appear on the questionnaire

Or Ion the Study.

your cooperation and partjcipatI'On are strictly voluntary and your choice to participate

or not to partl'cipate will in no way affect your employment.  By completing the questI'Onnaire,

you are gI'Ving consent to partI'CiPate in the study.   Your partjcI'PatiOn iS Very Valuable and wI'II

help me gather infomation regarding knowledge of HIV and HBV and theI'r relevance tO

IJniversaI Precautions.

If you have any questions about thI'S Study or would be I'ntereSted in the results, please

contact Noriss L. Cosgrove, salisbury state university, telephone 410 543ng338.  Thank you
<

for your cooperatI'On.
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APPENDIX F

Survey
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SURVEY

Answer T or F to the following questions.

_1.  Skin that is visibly intact is an adequate barrier to both HBV and HIV.

_2.  HIV remains viable on surfaces for 1-3 days at room temperature.

_3.  FIuid-proof shoecovers must be wom if there is potential for shoes to become
soiled by blood or body fluid.

_4.  A negative HIV test indicates that the person did not have enough antibody
to HIV at the time of testing.

_5.  40% of needlestick injuries can be avoided by proper handling and disposal
techniques.

_6.  Universal PrecautI'OnS regulations require treating all patients as if they are
potentially infectious.

_7.  All patients are treated as if they are potentially infectious for HIV and/or
Hepatitis B best describes Universal Precautl'ons.

_8.  Universal Precautions should be practI-cod When handII'ng Surgical specimens,
tissue and blood products.

_9.  The most potentially infective body fluids are semen, blood, vagl'nal
Secretions, CSF, amniotic, peritoneal and pericardial fluids.

_10.  Handwashing is required after glove removal.

_ll.  I wear gloves when counting soiled sponges.

_12.  All nurses with potential exposure to blood should receive the Hepatitis B
vaccine, except those with Hepatitis B antibodies.

_13.  I have received the Hepatitis B vaccine or have documentation of Hepatitis B
antibodies.

Exerpted portion of questionnaire from Bauer, P.  (1991) Universal Precautions in OR
Practice, Part Ill.- Compliance and Knowledge, Nursing Management, 22(8), P. 48Q-
48X.

PLASE ANSWER QUEST_IONS BELOW.

# of years in Nursing

# of years in OR Nursing
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